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elieve Dulles
ill Get Red
esolution OK
By PHIL NEWSitiVf
oiled Press Foreign News Editor
The betting now is that Secre-
ry of State John Foster Dulles
ill be successful in ramming
rough the Inter-Ameriaan Coa-
erence at Caracas a strong anti-
orrimunist resolution.
His resolution would extend the
onroe Doctrine against foreign
tervention or further colonize-
ion in the Western Hemisphere
include international Commun-
SI71.
It would consider any Commu-
ist government set up in the
mericas as under the control of
oscow arid therefore to consist
of direct forcing intervention,
United actions by tte various
merican nations "under existing
reaties" then would follow.
Recent events have both under-
lined Dulles' warning against
Communist infiltration in the
Western Hemisphere and have il-
lustrated the difficulties of dealing
with it.
Dulles hopes for almo.st unai-
Minn approval of his reselution.
Guatemala. as Was expected, op-
poses it vehemently.
The United States never offi-
cially has accused Guatcmals of
being Communist-run.
But Guatemala has been called
a "bridgehead" for Communism in
Latin America and, at the least,
is Communist-influenced.
Guatemala has attacked the Dul-
les resolution as another example
of United Stator "Dellar Diplo-
macy" arid "Big Stick" policies
which would lead directly to US.
Intervention in Latin American af-
fairs.
These aria powerful arguments
heI4lw the Ma l:ranute where ,T 
_
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Top GOP Strategy Planners
Reg p 4, McCarthy As Asset
eat, ael.,
• 
.17
By LYLE a. N inside the United States which he
United Press Stria 4`sea:lae, lent said merely detracted attention
WASHINGTON la e ase -r from the dangers of Communist
President Eisenhower ma, q attacks from without.
some of the top planners 4. "It does not seem that his Re-
publican strategy in this eke_ ablican label can be stuck on
year regard Sari. Joseph R. M. .siery tightly," Flanders said,
Carthy as a valuable campaign as- ['when by intention or through ig-
set. • norance he is doing his best to
They place his strength largely shatter that party whose label he
in the Midwest, plus Connecticut
and Massachusetts in the East and,
perhaps, in California.
There is every evidence of hope
that McCarthy will have a big role
in this year's congressional elec-
tion campaign. He is receiving now
more speaking invitations than any
other senator.
A considerable number of Mc-
Carthy's Republican colleagues
don't like him and a few of them
say so publicly. Sen. Ralph E.
Flanders R-VT spanked McCar-
thy in his absence from the Senate
floor Tuesday. In a semi-humorous
speech, Flanders wondered out
loud whether McCarthy was in se-
cret cahoots with the Democrats
to do the Republicans in. Sell John
Sherman Cooper R-Ky rose to
congratulate Flanders on his
speech.
Sen. Margaret Chase Smith R-
Me led an anti-McCarthy move-
ment four years ago, joining with
six other Republicans in a "dec-
laration of conscience" denouncing
McCarthy's tactics and charging
certain party elements sought to
ride to political victory by exploi-
tation of fear, bigotry, ignorance
and intolerance.
In contrast with this angry state-
ment. Flanders ridiculed McCar-
thy's efforts against Communism
traditional suspicion of the "Co-
lossus of the North" still exists
and where "colonization" is a hat-
ed word.
- --Lan fait the 'Brrtish expelled the
prime minister of British Guiana,
Dr. Cheddi Jagan, and rutlawed
his Peoples' Progressive Party as
pro-Communist.
This week the British govern-
ment in London received an ur-
gent warning from Gov. Patraet
Renisen of British Honduras that
there is a link between the Peo-
ple's United Party of th • colony
and the Communists of Guatemala.
He urged an immediate mvesti-
Ration, especially in light of the
fact that British Hondui Pe elec-
tions come just six weeks from
now.
Both cases might be taken as a
warning to Latin American na-
tions.
However, unfortunately for
American solidarity, both occurred
in coloniee. and Central and South
American nations are likely to get
more morbid satisfaction out of
British colonial difficulties than to
take any warning that "it can
happen here."
A situation with related factors
xists in Puerto Rico. There the
11c Nationalist Party is not
ommuoist but has welcomed help
om the Coramunist.
AIR CONDMONING
NEW YORK - Nineteen fifty
ur marks the 5igal anniversary
the air conditioning industry.
illis Carrier, the inventor, made
first installation in a Brooklyn
inting plant in 1902.
The Weather
By UnIted• Press
Partly cloudy and cooler weather
expected today. 'High will be 60.
}Nally cloudy and mild tonight
with a low of 45. Tomorrow will
be cloudy, warmer and with scat-
tered showers in the afternoon.
High 65 to 70.
— t —
TEMPERATURES
High Yesterday 70
Low l.it Night 40
LAKE STAGES
Yesterday Tonight
Observed Change To
Station At 6 a.m. Midnight
Savannah  356 .1 Fluct.
Perryville.'3545 Rise 0.2
Johnsonville  354 2 Steady
Scott-Ilatzhugh  354.3 Fall 01
Eggner's Ferry '3542 Fall 0 1
Kentucky 11 W. .... 354 3 Fall 01
Kentucky T. W. .___ 3050 Rise 18
$877 Is Per.
Capita Income
In Calloway
Per capita income in Calloway
County during the year at 1952
has been placed at $877 in a re-
port just published by the Uni-
versity of Kentucky's Bureau of
Business Research
The 1952 county per capita in-
comes (total income divided by
total population e in Kentucky, as
estimated by this report. varied
from a love of $380 in Marton
County to a high of $1,955 in Mc-
Cracken County.
According ,to the report, the
range of per capita income among
Kentucky counties was much great-
er than the range among the states.
In 1952 the per capita income fig-
ure for the state of Kentucky was
$1,130 as compared to $1.d39 for
the United States.
While per capita income in the
whole country rose from 193a to
1952 by two fifths, that of Kentucky
doubled. But, the report also shows
that in 1952 there were 53 counties
in the state that had a lower pur-
chasing power per capita than dad
the nation as a whole in 1933.
Other counties near the top of
the pea capita income ratings, in
addition to McCracken County
with $1,955, were Jefferson, $1.912;
Kenton, $1,686; Fayette. $1.576;
Campbell, $1,476; and Franklin,
$1,422.
Author of the report is John L.
Johnson, research associate in the
bureau. In presenting the statement
he pointed out that he figures
were not offered as "proof" of
anything. Instead, he said, they
serve only as one indication of
existing differences in living stand-
arras.
Bill Collie Injured
In Bicycle Accident
Bill Collie, young son of Mr. and
Mrs. T. C. Collie, is resting well
at his home on North 8th Street
after receiving injuries of a broken
right arm and Iscaaated chia re-
quiring 12 stitches when his bi-
cycle collided with • car driven
by Mrs Hugh Melugin at the inter-
section of North 8th and Sharpe
Streets this morning.
The young boy was on his way
to school when the accident 'oc-
curred He was treated at the
Murray Hospital before•a returning
home. bill said he would like for
each of his friends to autograph
the cast on his arm which wee
broken between the wrist and
elbow,
t
bears."
Mr. Eisenhower's precise ,atti-
tude toward McCarthy can only he
a matter of speculation since he
has avoided any direct personal
reference to the senator on the oc-
casions when he has, nevertheless,
uttered unmistakeable repudiations
of some of his activities. Some
of the President's top advisers be-
lieve he never will assail McCar-
thy directly, by name.
That may be wishful thinking oe-
cause these same party strategists
urgently desire McCarthy's cam-
paign assistance this year. They
feel that the senator damaged him-
self in his set-to with Army Secre-
tary Robert B. Stevens over the
honorable discharge of Maj. Irving
Peress, a dentist described by Mc-
Carthy as a Fifth Amendment
Communist.
Some of the senator's beet
friends will go along with that and
have told McCarthy as much. But
party strategists also reject the
idea that McCarthy either wants
to go it alone outside the party or
I, aiming at the 1956 Republican
presidential nomination for him-
self.
They explain' that by saying the
senator has no organization of his
own to support him nor much pros-
pect of getting any. What they de-
sire is a change of pace and pub-
licity, an end to talk of an Eisen-
hower McCarthy break and a re-
turn by the senator to his original
target-the Democrats.
moiptio
Monday's complete record follows:
Census . _ 38
Patients Admitted 9
Patients Dismissedara - 5
New Citizens  2
Patients admitted from Friday
5:00 p.m. to Monday 5:00 pm
Mr. Lee Russell Lyons. 505 Pop-
lar. Murray; Mrs. Kenneth Palmer.
Rt. 1, Hardin: Mrs. Owen Futrell.
Rt. 2. Murray; Mrs. Nellie Shoe-
maker, Rt. 3, Murray: Mrs. Hobert
Noble Hughes and baby boy, Rt.
3, Puryear. Tenn : Mrs Edward
Gene Holt, Rt 8, Paducah; Mrs.
Ota T. Stalls, 408 No. 4th St. Mur-
ray: Mr. J. B. Kelley, Rt. 8, Padu-
cah; Mrs. Bobby McDowell, 505
Maple, Murray: Mr. W. W Kelley,
Rt. 3. Murray, Mrs. Donald Young
and baby girl. College Station,
Murray: Master Everett Ottis
Jones, Murray; Mrs. Cecil Thur-
man and baby boy, Rt. 2, Murray;
Master Carl Miller, Rt. 1, Almo;
Mr. William T. Johnson. a06 Pine
St., Murray; Mrs. this Falwall,
Rt. 4, Murray; Baby Phyllis An-
ette Whitlow, Rt. 3, Dover, Tenn.:
Mr. N. P. Paschall, Rt. 2, Murray;
Mrs. Lennis Ward, Rt 1, Hickory,
Kentucky.
Lochie Faye Hart SAE Sweetheart
Miss Lochie Faye Hart, Murray, was named Sweet-
heart of Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity recently, at the
Sweetheart Dance in the chap r house, 100 Stewart Rd.,
Columbia, Misaouri.
Miss Hart, a member of Chi Omega sorority, was at-
tended by four maids of honor: Misses Norma Graham
and Emily Lair, Kappa Gamma; Miss Dorothy Bergner,
Alpha Gamma Delta; and Miss Mary Larson, Delta Gam-
ine.
The queen was chosen from the group of five nominees,
by Dick Powell, movie actor and almunus of the fratern-
ity. She received a jeweled sweetheart pin. Her at-
tendants were given pearl necklaces bearing the fratern-
ity crest.
The chapter house was decorated with red hearts and
life-size silhouettes. Pictures of the candidates decorated
the heart-shaped throne.
David Smith, president, introduced the queen and her-
attendants, after last year's sweetheart was introduced.
Attendants were given bouquets of carnations. Miss
Hart, who was escorted by her pin mate William Smith,
Jefferson City, Mo., carried a bouquet of two dozen Am-
erican Beauty roses.
Miss Hart is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Georg* Hart
Mrs. Hart Attends
Nashville Meeting
NASHVILLE. Tenn. (Special -
Mrs. Lochie B. Hart of 304 N. 1th.
Murray, Kentucky, attended a
special managers' meeting of Field
Enterprises Inc at the Maxwell
House here this pan weekend.
Mrs Hart is manager of the
Murray area for the Mid-South
Division of the publishing firm.
Approximately forty managers
attended the meeting. whieh was
highlighted by a dinner in the
Ole South Room of the Maxwell
House Principal speaker was H R.
Lissack. representative of the home
office in Chicago.
Mrs. Hart is slated to return to
the Maxwell House June 19 for
a Field Enterprises dinner to which
300 „persons have been invited.
WELL, WATER YA KNOW •
GUSHING WAT1R from a broken flre hydrant kept this auto up-
ended like that for an hour and 15 minutes in Los Angeles. The
driver, Miss Jean Reiser, said she struck the hydrant in swerving
to avoid another suto. (international Soundphoto
•
Weed Quota
Cuts May Be
Revoked Soon •
Senator John Sherman eloper,
in a telegram to the daily Ledger
and Times today annqunced that
the reduction of' ten per cent in
acreage quota for dark fired, to-
bacco is expected to be revoked
by the Department of Agriculture
at an early date
He also announced that the re-
duction of acreage for air-cured
tobacco is expected to be reduced
from twenty per ceft to ,ten per
cent. These changes in recent or-
ders of reduction will be made
possible by the sale of surplus
tobacco in these classifications to
foreign countries.
The telegram was signed Ralph
A. Homan. administrative assist-
ant.
Red Cross At
Half Way Mark
The Calloway County Red Cross
quota for 1954 is a little over half
filled at this time. Holmes Ellis
and Bobby Grogan. co-chairmen
announced today that $2525 has
been contributed of the $4010
target
The chairmen said the county
quota was $800 and the city part
is $4010. Both expressed optimism
in reaching the target. The Had
Cross thermometer, which tells
the daily contribution, is located
on the court square for all te see
the daily progress being made.
Both chairmen urged persons
who have not joined the drive tot
do so as soon as possible.
TRAILER POPULATION
NEW YORK lir There are
now 2.000.006 Americans living in
houses on wheels, according te the
Mobile Homes Manufacturing Ae-
somatinn.
Slash Expected
In Excise
Tax Today
By UNITED PRESS
The House was expected to !five
enthusiastic approval today to a
one billion dollar slash in federal
excise taxes despite White House
disapproval.
The measure-backed by both
Democratic and Republican lead-
ers--would whack present levies
on jewelry, furs, movie tickets,
telephone tolls and other items to
10 per cent effective April I.
President Eisenhower and Sec-
retary of Treasury George M.
Humphrey are opposed to any cuts
in excise-or sales-taxes at this
time. They say the government
can't afford the revenue loss.
The bill, however, does include
an administration recommendation
for extension of the present
excise rate on liquor, beer wines,
cigarets, gasoline and automobiles
past their scheduled April 1 re-
dustien date.
Extension of these taxes would
save the government a revenue
loss of $1,070,000,000 a year and
would somewhat more than off-
setting the loss which would result
from the other reductions.
The administration hopes to per-
suade the Senate to soften the blow
of the reductions. But its prospects
of success are not ;mod.
Other congressional news:
Methods- Senate Republican lead-
ers promised to unveil propo-
sals designed to improve investi-
gative committee procedures which
have drawn fire from President
Eisenhower and others. -But some
of these leaders said in advance
they doubted the recommenda.ione
would have much effect.
Statehood: Democrafre- Rad -altaa
publican leaders in the Senate pre-
dicted a close vote on a Democra-
tic move to add Alaska to the
GOP-backed Hawaiian statehood
bill. The imme._will suM0-19.5
Thursda_y. 
Farm: Sen. Allen J. MiTer-i
D-La, a leading Democratic sup-
porter of high level farm price
supports. challenged administra-
tion leaders to an early Senate
showdown on high vs flexible
price pegs. Ellender predicted "at
least 50" senators would vote to
extend the present high props on
basic crops rather than shift to
the administration-favored flexihi
or sliding scale supPorts.
Hospitals: The House prissei
bill authorizing: 182 million goiters
in federal aid for construction of
norriprofit hospitals and nursing
homes over the next three years.
The bill now goes to the Senate.
Communists: The Senate Armed
Services Committee scheduled
hearings next week - to find out
what the military services are do-
ing to root reds out of their ranks.
Top Pentagon officials, including
Defense Secretary Charles El Wil-
son, will testify. a
te
Bennv's Daughter
Off To Honeymoon
By ALINE MOSBY
United Press start Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD, Mar. 10. (IP -
Jack Benny waved his adopted
datighter Joan, off on a. Honolulu
honeymoon with New York stock-
hroker Seth Baker today after giv-
ing her away in the most elegant
Hollywood wedding in yeers.
Fellow comedian Bob Hope jok-
ed that the 19-year-old bride was
the first thing Benny ever gave
away.
Six hundred guests jammed the
ceremony and 1.000 fens crowded
outside the Beverly Mae Hotel
Benny. himself, had trouhle get-
ting in.
The 19-year-old bride was sched-
uled to fly to Hawaii with Baker,
26, for a two-week stay.
Benny, the "miser" of radio and
television. put out $50.000 for the
10-minute marriage ceremony and
six-hour champagne reception in
the Crystal Room of the hotel for
stars. socialites end 75 New York
guests of the bridegroom.
"It'll take me two years to pay
for this. but it's worth it." grinned
the nervous father of the bride.
"But after all. shear our only
child. I'm just glad I don't have
five daughters like Eddie Cantor."
Barbara Stanwyck. Jimmy Stew-
art. Jane Wyman. Claudette Col-
bert. Rob Hone. Eddie Cantor,
Alan Ladd and Van Johnson, were
among the scol-es of famous guesta
In black tie and evening gown
Benny described the weeding as
"simple and old fashioned"
Today's
News
Today
Vol. LXXC/ No. 59
Kentucky Withdraws From
Tournament After Victory
NASHVILLE IlP - Coach Adolph
Rupp, who vowed vengeance for
a year's suspenston from South-
eastern Conference play. withdrew
unbeaten Kentucky from the NCAA
Tournament today aflir a 83-56
playoff win over Louisiana State
so as "not to jeopardize the con-
ference's chances"
Rupp',-'who has been ill for the
pest week and nearly collapsed
after last night's thriller with I.SU,
emphasized that "we would be per-
fectly willing to go ahead and play
in the tournament if it is the
conference's wish."
But a ban against his three star
players would hurt the chances of
Kentucky in the NCAA Tourney,
Rupp said, and "we want to keep
from jeopardizing a conference
team's chances."
Conference Commissioner Bernie
Air Force Will
Use Giant Forges
In Economy Move
WASHINGTON tie The Air
Force is about ready to start using
giant new presses and forges that
may save as much as $17,000 per
plane in construction costs.
Members of Congress were told
one of the presses is rated at 50.-
000 tons and is so big that a hole
100 feet deep was required to in-*
stall it. The new machines will
make it possible to stamp or "ex-
trude" in a single piece plane
parts that now are built up of
many parts or machined.
The HousesArmed Services Com-
mittee was advised Tuesday some
of the big presses now are 'bout
ready for use. At request of the
Air Force the committee approved
plans to lease four press plants
to private operators, who will han-
dle mostly defense work.
Plants at these locations are to
teisee.as follows: _
Adrian7).fich., to -the Bridgeport
rass eo.; Tralethoro, Mr. heavy-
press aluminum extrusion facility,
to Kaiser Chemical and Aluminum
Corp.: Buffalo, NY, heavy press
steel extruzion facility, to Curtiss
Wright Corp.; and rrivelanct -Mtn,
heavy press aluminum forging fa-
cility. to Aluminum Company f
America. sea
Former Resident
Passes Away
Mrs. Millie Wisen. formerly of
this county, passed away Monday
at the home of her niece. Mrs.
Bessie Manning. in Hopkinsville.
She was 84 years of age and is
survived by one sister, Mrs. Lucy
Hubbs of California
The deceased was a member of
the Spring Creek Baptist Church
in this county where funeral serv-
ices will be conducted Thursday
morning at 10 o'clock with the
Rev. Alfred Harris officiating.
Burial will be in the Spring
Creek cemetery with the Linn
Funeral Home of Benton in charge
of the arrangements The body will
be at the funeral home until the
hour of service
Latter To Witco,. r 1
T e Murray Ledger and Time s
virray, Kentlily
Eater Sir -
It is the will of the members of
Naval Reserve Electronics Division
5-5, Paducah, Kentucky that we
express our sincere appreciation to
you and your organization for the
assistance rendered toward Our
recent recruiting drive.
The drive was a complete success
because of the fine cooperation re-
ceived. You have contributed to a
program that means a great deal
to Paducah arid surrouthding area.
Yours truly
F. T. Ledbetter
Murray Schools
Get $8,778
Telegrams yesterday from Sen-
ators John Sherman Cooper and
Senator Earle C. Clements advised
the daily Ledger and Times that
the United States Office of Educa-
tion had certified $8,778 for im-
mediate payment to the. Murray
School District.
The payment will be on project
application Ky 54E28, pant to
Public Law 874.
The public law provid govern-
ment aid to cities ho school
census is affected by e rby gov-
ernment projects.
Moore said after Rupp's withdraw-
al that LSU, which had been un-
!beaten in conference play until
'meeting Kentucky, would repre-
sent the SEC in the tourney.
' Rupp's statement followed an
announcement by Athletic Direct-
or B. A. Shively that the Kentuc-
ky 'Board of Athletics had voted
unanimously to withhold. the un-
beaten Wildcats from NCAA play.
That "Blond Bombshell" from
Madisonville, Mink Ramsey, was
the big difference for Kentucky in
last night's game.
Two All-American canters. Cliff
Hagan and Bob Pettit, battled to
a personal standoff as Haean scor-
ed 17 points and Pettit 16. But
Ramsey, firing from every angle
and all ranges, came uo with a
30-point performance that was per-
haps the greatest of his brillient
career at Kentucky.
Although they lost the decision.
the Bengals could assert with truth
that they forced Kentucky to play
the game the way L.S.U. wanted
it played-at a slow pace.
Kentucky was off to a !ass start,
grabbing an 8 to 1 lead before
L.S.U. could scene from the field,
arid through most of the first peri-
od laamsey 'alone was outscoring
the ntire Tiger team.
But Ned Clark and Doi Sebas-
tian began hitting occasionally
froin outside as Hagan drcpped off
to help Lou Tiscpropoulos control
the big Pettit in the posit
As .a result, L.S.U. began chip-
ping away at the lead, end by
halftime had it down to 72-28.
Kentucky, usually able to blast
an opponent art the court in the
first five minutes atter inter-
mission, couldn't do it leet night
against the maddeningly- ornbeetete
Bengalis. Instead, it was L. S. U.
that suddenly took control of the
game, tied it up at 38-all, and
went ahead at 40-38 midway in the
period..
Here the 'Cats took tune out,
and returned to action with a fa=
court press that upset the Tigers
and forced them into repeated cr
rors. Kentucky tied it up and the
lead-changed bands severai times
early in the final period.
Kentucky probably breke L.S.-
1.1.'s back when with the 'Cats
leading 53-51. Hagan hooked in a
long overhead shot from the pivot.
That gave Kentucky a feur-point
lead with about five minutes to go,
and enabled it to open up this
game a little bit-something Lou-
isiana State definitely did nit want
to do.
The victory enabled Kentucky
to close out as first unbeaten sea-
son since 1909.
It was a satisfying Close to great
college careers for the three senior
stars-Hagan. Ramsey and Tsioro
poulos-who rode off the Poor on
the shoulders of Kentucky rooters
Funeral For
County Man
Tomorrow
Funeral services for John D.
Collins will be conducted at the
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
Thursday afternoon at two o'cloak
with the Rev M M Hampton of-
ficiating.
Mr. Collins passed away at the
Riverside Hospital In Paducah this
morning at one o'clock. He was 79
years of age and his death Nall
attributed to complications follaw-
ng an illness of five years
Survivors include his wife. Mrs.
Mary Collins. Murray Route Six;
two daughters. Mrs. B. C. Dodd,
Murray Route Five. and Mrs El-
bert Garland. Murray Route Six:
seven sons. Connell and Leon of
'Murray Route Four. Bert and
Tosco of Murray Route Five;
James and Edward of :sfurray
Route Two; J 0 of River Rouge.
Mich.: one sister. Mrs Horace Mil-
ler of Murray Route Two; three
brothers. Prince and Finis of
Murray Route Pave and ,Oscar Cf
Mayfield. .15 grandchildren; five
great grandchildren
The deceased was a member of
the Center Ridge Baptist Church.
Burial will be ill the Hicks
cemetery. The body will be at
the J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
until the hour of burial.
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Five Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
March 10, 1949
The golden wedding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs-. E.
E. Douglass of•Lynn Grove will be celebrated on Sunday,
March 13, from 1 p. m. to 5 p. m. at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Kenton Miller. The anniversary occurs on
March 12.
Mr. anil Mr. Bun H. Hughes and sons, Max and Pat,
have returned from Los Angeles. Calif.. where they
spent two weeks with Mrs. Hughes* sister and family,
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Grant.
Dr., and Mrs. Robert Macon Mason announce the en-
gagement of their daughter. Marilyn Conner Mason, to
Lieutenant Commander Gaylord Forrest USN.
Rent control is big issue now before Congress.
Dr. Anna .Conforto of Rome. Italy, was the.
guest speaker at an open meeting of the American As-
sociation of Unit-I-say W.omen in Wilson Hall on the
evening of March 8..
City fire truck has new siren mounted on 'cab.
THEY DUCKED JUST IN TIME
A NARROW ESCAPE for school. children is Illustrated In these
photaa shoa.ng the result of a school bus ramming a crane. Thebus was en route from Montelio, Via, to Milwaukee. Wis. The
children ducked just in time. (international Soendpeotoe./
IKE BUYS FIRST POPPY, $10
/ARV HAROLD S BURGETT of Neas Vora, national president of the
Atraricart Leg: auxiliary, receives a $10 contribution for doe
&hied veterans funds from President Einenhosser in Washington
after presenting mm with the first poppy of the la-gion's 1954
poppy program. Poppy side proceeds go to child s.-ifare and
veteran rehabilitation programs. (Internat tonal •F oundphoto)
Today's Sport Parade
By OSCAR FRALE)
Vatted Prom Sporta Writer
NEW YORK, Mar. 10, 1111--Tom
Gola of beSolie was far arid away
the best college basketba11 player
at the seasun, ac.ording to the
watchful pros, and it may sum prise
you how the financial brigade
laws the 11.1i1011 LiVr Eta'
A private poll amain; various
pro coaches puts the :ix toot.
seven inch Philadelphi.1.1 in
class by himself. Joe Lapchick ut
the New York Knicks. a one-time
wonder of the hardwood himself
sums It up when he says
"Gola is the most completely
versatile player in the collegiate
game. He can do everything. and
do everything amazingly well.
Ordinarily, the pros aren't ones
to go overooara on a college play-
er. Too often, they have discov-
ered. a widely-heralded college
star has been -made" by publicity
and lea r competition. It doesn't
take long in pro action to sepa-
rate the men Iron the bi,)s.
But this Gula could have step-
ped into professional basketball
when he was a sophomore in col-
lege and made good.- Lapchick
lauds. • I don't see what better
recommendation you can give
him."
After Gala, the four best accord-
ing 12 pro observers are Bob Mat-
tock of Oklahoma A&M, Pub Pet-
fa of LSU. Frank Selvy of Fur-
man and Bob Leonard of Indiana
-and you can take them in that
order too. out Jimmy,
There are several surprises here. N J. 1.
First that Leonard is rated over TOKYO, Japan: Larry Bataan.
Dan Schlundt. the 6-10 scoring Phillipmes, outponaed Kea-
stai al the Hoosiers. Jfk2 'flat Ken- /au Kazama. 130, Japan. 10.
lucky's Cliff Hagan and Frank
Ramsey cildn't crack the big nue. Southpaw Rookies ToMy sources place Mattick and 
Pettit on a dead heat race for sec- Pitch For Senators
•
demands of a pro player, the
others being a variety of Silas and
ruggedness
Inc pros watah for defensive as
well as offensive otnItty. even
though such exceptional shooters
as Carl Braun or. Bob Cousy can
be carried although they are ae-
fensive
Tumiy laivelai, one of the colle-
giate a. eats. couldn't make the pro
grade oscause he had a gliat hook
shot-and that is all. And Easy
Ed Macauley. another college
great, hasn't reached pro great-
ness because ul his frail build.
That's why veritable unknowns.
sia..:h y uallatin of the
/Snicks, who popped up out at
Northeast Masourt State come
from Lowlier,. to pro fame They
has en t nad inc ouildup out they
do have that all-around ability.
And th.it's why Gola. Mattock.
Pena. seivy alio Leonard ,et the
nod as the collegiate best of 1954.
The pros simply cml afford to
make mistakes.
FIGHT RESULTS
By UNITED PRESS
MIAMI BEACH, Fla.: Archie
Moore. 1901.4. San Diego Calif.,
stopped BA Baker, 209, Fittsburgh
Pa. 9-non-tale.
i'AMPA, Fla.: Cleveland WI-
liarhs. 202, Ti.ir pa, Fla. knocked
Walls. IV. Englewood,
and place. MttUak. 6,11 Chicagoan,
is described as another of those
"do everything players while
Pettit 6-9 scoring wiza-a from
Baton because
of ha battling rebound at.tity and
"touch."
Marbe they won't She this in
Dixie. but the pros rate Selvy no
better. than fourth 
the current collegiate ores. The
6-3 shooting star from Corbin. Ky
lir i-Ttii -R1 a superior stick but pro
basketball is tough on "little-ir en.
Sehlundt drew most of the raves
wth 
 graat Indiana team this
season because of his staring but
the pros like the 6-3 Leonard be-
cause of ha versatility.
That a one of the thr
ORLANDO. Fla Mar. 9. it —
Manager Bucky Harris announced
Tuesday he would throw three
acuihisalaselsgainst the New Yor
Yankees Wednesday when the
Washington Senators lace the
world ch...mprons fur the first time
this year.
-15tBunky.-a I,Stewart, ar Deanwill-Sksha.ne ar the
Washington pitching assignme t
with veteran Jurinny cictunitz.
The Senators have yet to win
a spring game, dropping then first
two efforts to the Athktics and
Giants Defeated 10-9
By Baltimore Orioles
PItQFNIX, Ariz., Mar. .1, cal- -The
Baltimore Orioles scored two runs
in the ninth inning here Tuesday
to edge out the New York Giants
10-9 in a see-saw contest before
1.445 fans.
It was the Orioles' fourth str-
aieht exhibition victory against no
defeats and the Giants' third loss
oi a row. The hits were identical
with the score
The winning runs were charged
against rookie right Minder Al
Worthington who set them up by
loading the bases with none away.
Both the tying and winning runs
were forced borne by walks. Jirh
Firdley had whacked Worthington,
third New York pttcher, for a
three run homer in the seventh.
Earlier Sam Mele homered off left
Don Liddle.
Sal Msglie. the Giants' ace right
hander, made his season debut.
The barber. 37 and ailing from
back trouble, gave up seven hits
and four runs in three innings but
called his performance "highly sat-
isfactory.'' Hank Thompson tried
to beat the Orioles all by himself
and almost did with two homers,
Ofle a grand slam and a single,
i.od for five rbi. Rookie catCher
Ray Katt also humered for New
SI ark.
Jot Coleman started for Balti•
more gave up only one .run
three innings. Vern Bickford was
credited with the victory.
Red Sox Defeat
Yankees 6-5
SARASOTA. Mar. 9. 4P --:A ninth
Minns ialkiL "tat brought four
Et:FIS across he plate geve the
Boston Red Sax their third str-
aight Grapefruit League victory
Tuesday. a 6-5 decision over the
New Ycrk Yankees.
After the Yankees garnered four
runs in their half of the ninth to
take a 5-2 lead. the Red Sok
bounced right back with two
doubles and a triple to beat !voice
pitcher Mel Wright who pitched
the final inning.
Billy Consolo. the Red Sox bon-
us article/or, threw the brit blow
of the game when he doubtwith
in
the inning runs.
Ted Lepeio homered with a man
on in the second inning to put the
Red Sox ahead. 2-1. The Yankees
scored tour in tile -ri,oth against
Hersh Freeman with two out
Rut the &wort came back strong
in the last half of the ninth as
Harry Agganis tripled. Floyd Bak-
er singled. and Karl Olson doubl-
--Thearscret- -*wee 'Men 1.TTIT 617t.
But pinch hitter Bob Broome
va 'iced and Lew Dam ran did
alsi to till the bases.
Consolo then drilled a hot liner
--frft- field for a -alisuble and the
game cliocher It was Us,. second
-to-eight Sofa,* victory over theDetroit Tigers Win
6-5 Over Phillies
:.AKELAND Eta. Mar. 9. A
I triple by rookie Harry 13r.ght, up
from Memphis of the Southern
A.ssociation, gave the Detroit Tig-
ers a ninth inning. 6-5 exhibition
victory over the Philadelphia
Phonies Tuesday beforc 1.338 fans
Bright's blow scored catcher
Johnny Bucha. who had opened
with a single off Tom Casagrande.
third Philadelphia hurler A tight
game far live innings the battle
was blown wide open in the last
four When a total of 15 hits, in-
cluding ho-rers by bon .5-baxies
Reno Bertoio of the Tiers and
Ted Kazanski of the Phillies, were
banged out
Curt Simmons went the first five
innings and allowed only an in7
field single. Rookie Bob Miller of
the Tigers! also a bonus-baby.
:Truck out five batters and hulled
scoreless bail in a %Me canning
workout.
Robbery Suspect
NICK GEORGE MONTOS (above).
one of the FBI's -Ten Most
Wanted" criminals, Ls sought In
the $150,000 art treasures rob-
bery of- a Wisconsin inventor,
73-year-old Oscar U. Emit. In
February. Part of the loot wait
recovered In a Chicago suburb.
Marto! Is 37. (international/
• In Drama Of Stagestruck Girl
Spencer Tracy disapproves of his daughter, Jean Sim-
mons, reading theatre magazines in the scene from "The
Actress." new M-G-M picture coming tomorrow for a
one day engagement to the Varsity Theatre. Teresa
Wright also stars in the tender comedy-drama of a stage-
strucle girl n her Isrwile4eeer4 rsset
Cardinals Beat White
Sox 10-9 In Florida
••••
Down Concord
Way
MAR, 8, 1954
People continue to request that
write more often, but we lead
too monotonous lives dose!) here
to have news every day.
We thought too soon spring time
had come, now we're sitting close
to the stove again.
Women have the quilting urge.
Mrs. Clifford Farris and Mrs.
Oscar Kline had quiltiras this
week. Everybody takes Nth.
Miss Matid Nance took a few
days vacation from Nance's Gro-
cery this week and went to
Illinois, to visit summer cottage
acquaintances, the Rendors.
Mrs. Lula Miller spent .a few
days with Mr. and Mrs. Ed Lovins
and Mrs. J. B. Tucker of Concord.
Mrs. Ida Parchman visited her
daughter, Mrs. Carl Weeks, Sun-
day, but returned with anot)ier
daughter for a visit.
"Ur. and Mrs. Herman Lovins
and Nancy stopped in to see us
Sunday. Nancy is learning to play
the piano.
Mrs. Annie Moody Graham is
lonely again since her daughte,
returned to Canada Wechnfisday. Its
so hard for Mrs. Graham to have
to be separated from her husband
and daughter's families while she
has to remain here with her in-
valid mother and they stay in
Canada.
Mrs. Starks Finney was called
to Tennessee to the bedside of
her mother who suffered a heart
attack last week.
Since returning home she has
been hostess to two of her son's
friends, two W.A.C.'s on leave from
a camp in Montreal. Canada.
Locke Montgomery has been hav-
ing trouble with a growth on
one of his fingers and has been to
Nashville to maybe have the fin-
ger amputated.
I heard a teacher complaining
recently of being disappointed in
a group in a snap spelling quiz.
I defended the students by say-
ing that
' 
maybe they hadn't been
given Tong practice period datla
in spelling and never a v.eeklv
drill a ,,,evenij  after school, nor
during surnifter eacitrot. t
Mr. and Mrs. J.b McClur- •
Murray have 15.1ught a borne ,11
Paris, since Md. McClure is the
librarian there and J. D. is em-
ployed at McKeriale-IWili'Slatlin
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Huey, also to Mr. and
Mrs. Maison McClure on the ar-
rivals of sons last week.
As I said, there's not rni tl
views. Just gl fishing started awl
traffic increased. Cold weather in-
terrupted, so all us quiet just now.
-CHATTERBOX
*4.4.
- -1 acaora-t-m-1,11,-
0
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CAPITOL POLICE ESCORT
UN Oftleital Henry Laoot Lane grins as a policeman escortshim in the Capitol, Washington, after his appearance before theSenate foreign relations subcommittee on revision of the United
Nations charter. As a result of tightened security, three Capitolpolice did escort duty for Lodge (international Soissidpholo)
MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
Superior Ambulasee Service
Equipped With Oxygen
311 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky. Phone 98
-me FRIENDLY FUNERAL HOW
•
1 Plus 1 Plus 1 Can -Equal 1!
When you get a Consolidation Loan the "Friendly
Credit Way" you can arrange 1 Monthly Payment
instead of several scattered ones.
PROMPT FRIENDLY SERVICE
 
 Friendly Finance 
 
806 W. Main Pismo 1190 .
ST PETERSBURGH. Fla, Mar.
9 Ili-Sony Hemus, battling to
hold his shortstop job against the
challenge o: rookie Alex Gram-
ma,, walloped a bases loaded triple
in the 11th innir.g Tuesday ta
give the St. Louis Cardinals a 10-9
exhibiticn victory over the Chica-
go'White Sox.
For little Hernue who played
second base. it was his fourth hit
of the game /wet the victory it
produced was the Cards' first of
the spring after two losses.
The White Sox, who suffered
their first loss in three games.
had broken a 7-7-tie in the top
half of the 11th inning with a pair
of runs on a single by Ed White,
a triple by Earl Yark, and a pass-
ed ball.
"Who's Who In
America" Comes
Out This Year
CHICAGO MN-Three of every
10.000 Amer-mans will find their
names listed today in the new
-Who Who . in America." which
e‘ery two years counts the noses
of the nation's prominsnt.
The 1994-55 edition of the big
red volume contains 48,716 Imo-
giaphical sketches. an increase of
4.102 over the last edit on pub-
haled tsio years ago.
But the ratio of notables to the
nation's population, three in 10.1lI)
is the same as it was when the
fir-t -Who's Who" was rablished
in 1896. That first edition hstad
8.602 prominent persons. includtng
• Buffalo Bill" Cody and Lillian
Roasell.
ENIX
Upholstery Shop
now located
lower level
RILEY'S
Furniture Store on Main
Your business is appreciated
s
Half Ion beauty
with a,Iwo-ton punch
TtIm new .14 (1MC light•dutyI wasn't born just to win beauty
contests.
Sure, its sleek lines, full-width grille
and panoramic windshield are
handsomely un-trucklike.
There's the same dashing air about
the inside, too. Two-tone color
scheme. Harmonizing, supple-as-
leather. upholstery. Smart instru-
ment panel, with dials clustered
for instant reading.
hut mister—lake another look!
A burly, brawny brute of an engine
- a real truck engine-makes you
think of a Miss America who also
can bend horseshoes. 125 horsepower
says that this beauty can heft a top
load with ease and dash.
That's more power than some makers
pack into their two-ton models.% hat's
more usable power than in any other
6-cylinder encine in its class!
And its w ide, deep box holds at least
8 cubic feet more than the roomy
'53 model. That tail gate is grain-
tight—and sand-tight.
Finally, it offers Truck I lydra-Matio
Drive that saves you, saves your
cash, sat es )our
(.Vote In the Ittrury- minded: there's a
/.('.11 model at extra cost, with
chro grille and trim, two-tone Paint,
curved rear corner windows — the
Works!)
Come in and drive this great (;MC.
It still do all its own selling!
•briat Il.wlea• Vatic /hire itanda,d ON .O.1
optiorral at extra ova on ohrrs.
Get a modern truck!
lir carrful-drire safely
MAIN STREET MOTORS
1406 Main
1111.••••1•11•••••,•••••• • ••••
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I  . . - Ole fligstiresw' 111 
a grass to die and be supPlanted wrth _
crabgrass and other weeds.
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. NOTICE
INCOME TA), Rrrusiss PRE-
pared. Reasonable rate. Phone
547-J. WO
FOR RENT 
i
J
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r-rtn.. .-rt. . A. /411011 01 me uru-
. . .
Panbroiling Meat-An Easy Guide
sao. -STEPS TO FOLLOW- .
versity of ' Kentucky makes the
following recommendations:
1. Apply fertilizer at once-20
pounds of high - grade complete
fertilizer per 1,000 square feet.
, ,SIX ROOM HOUSE WITH Up-.
stairs arid bath, newly decorated.
See owner at 709 Poplar St.
(m13p)
REPAlls h.ANGES, WASH-
all appliances, trains, bi-
fans etc. Crosland Appli-
FOR SALE
1. Place meat in hecrfrfrying•pon :'
2. Do not odd fat. Do not add water.
,
2. If possible, sow some grass ,
seed immediately.
Ssrvice, 205 Scioto Seventh
phone 1412. (m31 0
—
149 ACRES, 'FOUR MILES EAST
Cherry Carrier. Will sell for less NICE CLEAN 4- ROOM HOUSE.
Enclosed back porch, front porch.
Large lot, ga rden, poultry lot. Wir-
ed for electric stove. On highway
.in Dexter. W. ,P. Dulaney, 1119
Olice, phone 36.34. Ora
Do not cover.
. ,3 Cook slowly turning occasionally.
4. Pour fat from pan as it accumulates.
5. Brown meat on both sides.
6.•Season. Serve at once.
I
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FASTCough
Creomulsion spreads
film over throat membranes,
relzulang aid, helps expel
phlegm, goes into the bronchial
tern for still greaar comfort
CREOMUCSION
relevos Coughs, Chest Colds.
Relief
a comforting
clogging
and relief.
Acute IlreechltN
gives
sys-
•
—
YOUR ORDER IN EARLY
u need your garden broke
than worth of improvement s. Car-
los Pierce, 1Vaurray Rt. 5. (ml3p)
ordered. Call Buddy Ryan,
385 or 1400. tmlact
100 BALES GOOD FESCUE HAY,
60 cents per bale. 500 bales straw,t
IAL $1.00, ONE LO1 BABY
rs. cotton sweaters, little
35 cents per bale. J. N. Ryan
(m12c1 4 ROOM APARTMENT UNFUR-
nished, wired for electric stove,
garden, water furnished
AAndrews 306 So. 15th S:. phone
.913-M after s' - ' . rivii2rvaIX D.M.
knit suits. Close out on socks
n,ts or 5 pair for $1.00. Love's
n Shop. (ml1(')
CLOTHING FOR SALE BOYS'
suit, size 14. Boys' coat. size 10.
Girls' coat, size 8. 418 So, 9th St. BEEF: Rib- Steak, Club Steak. I LAMB: Shoulder Chops. Rib' /
-
(m12p) _ , . . T-bone.
_
Chops, Loin Patties.I.
lb NOW A SINGER 3 ROOM
Tenderloin (met mignon), Chops,1
I Machine representative for
- s
and used machines and re-
service. See Leon Hall, 1411
LATE MODEL 10 HP JOHNSON
Outboard Motor, looks like new
and hinge 18 foot plywood boat
DOWNSTAIRS FUR-
nished apartment for rent. Heat
hot water, refrigerator, electric
Steak, Porterhouse Steak, Sirloin
Steak, Top Round Steak, Patties.
SMOKED PORK: Bacon, Cana-
dian-Style Bacon, Ham Slice.
VARIETY MEATS: Sweet.' '
breads, Brains, Veal Of Lamb Liver,
and Kidneys.
r, phone 1074-R. (tic) both for $300 will sell separately. Wanted . -
-
CROSSWORn
IDWAY MOTORS •
Ed F. Kirk. (mllp)
- I
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MRS. BINNIE DICK reactles the tape first in the annual pancake
rive out and Save MS - meat box. Artie Wallis, 114,2 son, Route 1, Golden Pond. ilmlOpt . absolution OMM Og DOMUIWO
Dal MO M090
OU OINGIMM
race in Liberal, Kan., in a time of one minute, seven and seven-
1-Game at cards 37-let tenths seconds. Her time bettered that of the Olney. England,w and Used Cars •Tcievision Spruce Street. • (m12p) 4-Bone 40-Cunaliass point
son Mcciure, Puniom Parks  t 6-Artiticial el-Fondles RIM q101:112:1 FINA winner. The race originated in Olney five centuries ago. Behind
(m343c) WHEAT STRAW AND JAP HAY, Female Help Wanted 8-Pairlanguage 43-Chopping tool graEl0 !WSW= 1;111144-Behold: ClIgIC-IPIN 01111IBIBREI Mrs. Dick is Mrs. James Jordan. (International Soundphoto,
50 cents bale, fescue hay 50 cents —I 11-City in NewVoris State 
46-Specks
47-Senior 0040 Piffna
bale. Clovis Byerly, Murray Rt, 8, LADY FOR SURVEY WORK, 13-Prolong (abbr.) MOE:MIRO 011113C1(0 • • DELAYED MAIL
and Pine Framing and phone 4103. tralOp) full or part. time. Give references 16-Performed 54-Anger ENO 121IBLIGIO 131113A Unified Fund
15-Coffin 48-So be It!
fee Paints, Galvanized DOUBLE WASH TUBS WITH 
3a2nycl, is.st 'experience. Wriie Box
Murray, Ky. 
• 18
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19-Man' 8
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rs and Windows, Sheet Phone 1688-11 (m100 (abbr.) 58-Paid notice Alden Center, from his mother ar-PAWTUCKET. R. I. el -When
. , k and Hardware, Screen 21-Young salmon 69-A state 
4-King -of Bashan
the district court judge _asked 26-Thoroughfare (abbr.) I-Chetn1cal 0 rived two years after she died.
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o. nickname By i e. SERVICES OFFERED Jeanne Connell if she had at 28-Itegard(abbr.) 60-Man's 6-Lessen'element Methodists The card was sent from 'Noshing-
'SYKES BROS. LUMBER ,.. 
least slowed down when she deove 30-Seditious
tumult DOWN 
7-Belkst of
burden ton July 13, 1948 while Mrs. Estra
COMPANY 
through a stop sign, she said. "No."
:2-Consumed 1-Tenni4 strok• 
8-Beloved er Ronnelly -was escorting a 4-1-1
- FIRST CLASS PAPERHANGIING The judge said-he was impressed 2-Willu vs 9-Anxiety LOUISVILLE. Ky. - Following tour. Mrs. Donnelly died in 1951
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' A,PTER TWENTY-EIGHT sometimes he met with voiced op- speech on me, Doc," said Evans,
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Club:News Activities
Weddings Locals
 %.1Euzelian Class Holds
Regular Meeting With
Mr., Mrs. Richardson
Observe Their Golden
Wedding AnniverFary
Mr. and Mrs. Bates Richardson
observed their golden wedding
anuiversary on Suilday. February
28, at their home in Puryear, Tenn.
For the specral occasion the
house was beautifully decorated
in the anniversary color with ar-
rangements of yellow chrysanthe-
mums used at, vantage points
throughout. The tea table was
overlaid with lovely cloth and
centered with the anniversary
cake which was a gift of their son,
James Ryan Richardson of De-
troit, Mich,
Mrs. C. W. Jones and Miss Ron-
da Broach of Murray served the
cake and punch. Mrs_ Charles Jen-
kins kept the register and Mrs.
Ewing Swann of Murray and Mrs.
Mae Stewart greeted the guests
at the door. Mrs. Harlan Bagwell
of Paducah assisted.
'Mr. and Mrs Richaroson are
"arrnerly of this county and are
the parents of two children. Mrs.
Harlan Bagwell and James Ryan
Richardson. They have • {pater
son, James Frank Riehardatin, who
is serving with the Armed Forces
in Germany and who called his
parents for the special occamon.
Mr. Richardson is the brother of
Mrs. Will Broach of Murray.
Among those from out of town
for the event were Mr. and Mrs.
James Ryan Richardson and sons,
Jimmy Mark and Gary. of De-
troit. Mich., Mrs. Harlan Bagwell
of Paducah Mr. and Mr' James
Ryan Cain of Rosedale, Kansas,
nephew of Mrs. Richardson. and
Mrs. W. R. Cain of Independence,
Mo., sistcron-law of Mrs. Richard-.
BOIL
CRENSHAW $200.00
Woddietg ling $123.00
FURCHES
Jewelry Store
113 South 4th St.
Phone 193-J
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Wednesday, Mutt II
The Harris- Grove Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Lowell
Key. at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet with Mrs. Ben B Keys at
two-thirty o'clock.
The Woman's Society at Christ-
ian Service of the Masons Chapel
Church will meet with Mrs.
Brooks Underwood at one-thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
The North Murray Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Sun
Swann at one-thirty o'clock. Mem-
bers please note change an date
• • • •
illareday, March 11
Love Song
•
Over
•
JAMB LOUGHERY, 'Miss U.S A."
in the 1952 -Miss Universe"
competition, smiles in Los An-
tigen on receiving divorce from
Magee Guy MitcbelL Terms:
SIAN a month alimony for
thaw years and *20.000 in set-
tlement at community property
rtellallk En Said tie nowt she
wait sa 1 girl,.., unloved
and anwastrail; (1MOSesatiossal)
95 DRIVE -IN
Wednesday and Thursday
Double Feature
Tobacco Road
and
Grapes of Wrath
New Kind of Pry Cleaning
Cosst-to-Cosst Sensation !
••••
...it's called Sanitone SANITONE
• Grime Gone—Colors Sparkle
• No Reeking Dry Cleaning Odors
• Careful Press Lasts Longer
• Costs No More Than Ordinary Cleaning
North, South, East and West... by the millions
housewives are cheering a new kind of dry clean-
ing! We've got it—that amazingly better Sanitone
Service that makes garments look and feel "like.
new' again! You'll marvel at how Sanitone restores
color, pattern, and texture! Try it ... prove to your.
self that it's better every way!
Sanitone silk size used ort all dresses
BOONE
The West Hazel Homemakers
Club will meet. with Mrs. Bob
Moore at ten o'clock.
• • • •
The Wesleyan Circle of' WSCS
of First .Methodist Church will
meet at the Student Center at
seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The American Legion Auxiliary
will meet at the Legion Hall at
seven o'clock. 'All members are
urged to be present.
•• • • • •
Woodmen Circle Grove 128 will
meet at the Woman's Club House
at seven-thirty o'clock.
The Five Point Mission Circle
will meet with Mrs. Hermar Jones
at three o'clock.
• • • •
The Young Matrons Group of
the WAIS of the Memor al Bap-
tist Church will meet with Mrs.
James Childress. 1203 Poplar, at
seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Friday. March 12
The Advisory Couhcil of the
Homemakers Clubs will- meet in
the Extension Service Office at
one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The South Murray Homemakers
Club will meet with Mr.-. Henry
Hargis at one
-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Saturday. Marsh 13
Junior Grove 9 of the Woodmen
Circle will meet in the Woodmen
Hall at two o'clock.
• • • •
Monday, March Ir.
The Alice Waters Circle of WS-
CS of First Methodist Church will
meet with Mrs. Carrie McKee! at
seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
• The Young Women's Class of
the First Baptist Cruarch will
meet at seven o'clock at the home
of Miss Vivian Hale for a visita-
tion party. Following the visita-
tion the group will meet at the
home of Mrs. Rubin Jaa es.
• • • •
The Murray Manufactu ring
Wives Club will have a dinner
meeting at Guest Ileuse at
six o'clock.
LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
Phone 233 South Side Court Square
,
41k
The Peony Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs Alton Cole
at ten-thirty o'clock.
• • . •
Tuesday, March IS
Circle III of WSCS of First
Methodist Church will meet with
Miss Mettle Trousdale at two-
thirty o'clock. Mrs T- Rafe Jones
all be the program leader.
Memorial Baptist WMS
Observes The Week Of
Prayer, Home Missions
The Woman's Missionary Society
at the Memorial Baptist Church
observea the week of prayer for
home,, missionswith special meet-
ings held at the church on Wed-
nesday. Thursday and Friday.
Mr.s,. Cate Wilkerson pateided at
the -meeting held on Wednesdaa
and those taking` part in the pro-
gram were Mrs. 'Joe Smith. Mrs,.
Claus.e Miller„ Mrs, Hugh M. Me-
Elrath, Mrs. Velvin Allbritten
Mrs. H. T. Danncar, Mrs, Pearl
Phillips and Mrs. J. W. Shelton.
For the Thursday afternoon pro-
gram Mn. Velvin Allbritten was
in charge and others taking part
were Mrs. S. E. Byler and Mrs.
Voris Sandersen.
The meeting on Friday was
held at five-thirty o'clock with a
potluck supper being served. Tak-
ing part in the program were Mr".
Solon Darnell, Mrs. Voris Sander-
son, Mrs. Al Altman, Mrs Luther
Compton, Mrs. Alfred Taylor, Mrs
S. E. Byler and Mrs. L. D. Croz-
laod.
• • • •
' PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Clubb and
children of Columbus, Miss., were
the weekend guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Barney Weeks. North Twelf-
th ,reet.
- • • • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Miller, 1203
Poplar, Benton, art. the parents
-of a son born at the Murray Hos-
pital Tuesday, March 9 The baby
weighed eight pounds three ounces
and., has been named Walter
Franklin for, his paternal grand-
father. The baby's brother was
named tor his maternal grand-
father_ The grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Miller and Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin Fulton of Mur-
• • • •
Mr arid—Mrs. John Trby Sam-
mons, 202 South Ninth Street.
Murray, armounee the' birthof a
daughter, Jennifer Lynn, weighing
eight pounds four ounces. born
at the Murray Hospital Enda):
March 5. •
• • •
Ricky is the name chosen for
the baby son of Mr. and Mrs
James Vitis Dowdy of Almo Route
One born at the Murray Hospital
Friday. March 5 The baby weigh-
ed eight pounds three ounces.
THAT'S LIZ'S LITTLE BOY, THERE
ACTRESS ELIZABETH TAYLOR and actor husband Michael Wilding
display their 13-month-old son Michael Howard Charles on al-
rival at Idlevaild airport. New York. They were,en route to Floral-a
for a few days' visit with her uncle. (Iatern,,aBounriphoto)
Braising Meat—An Easy
*
Guide
STEPS TO FOLLOW
a
1. Brown meat on all sides in fat in
heavy utensil.
2. Season with salt and pepper.
3. Add small amount of liquid, if net.
slier)'.
4. Cover tightly.
5. Cook allow temperature until ten-
der.
,CUTS TO USE •
BEEF: Pot Roasts: Arm, Blade, PORK: StiOUlder Steaks, Rib and
Round and Flank Steaks; Short Loin Chops, Spareribs, Tenderloin,
Ribs; Plate; Brisket; Cross Cut Hocks, Patties. .
Shanks.
VEAL Breast, Arm. Shoulder, Sir- 
LAMB: Shoulder Chops, Breast.
Neck 'Slices, Shanks.
Iran and Round Steaks (cutlets'; VARIETY MEATS: Heart, Kid-
;- hop,. Cubes; Pattltar _neY.,Brairs. Liver, Sweetbreads.
'Mrs. Grady Miller
The home of Mrs. Grady Miller
on Poplar- Street was the scene of
the' regular_meeting of the Euzel-
ian 'Sun "School — Class of the
First Baptist Church held Monday
evening.
Mrs. Jack Kenndy, rresident,
presided at the business session.
The inspirational devotion was
very ably presented by Mrs. Ed-
gar Shirley who used as net
theme, "Worry". The opening and
closing prayers were led by Mrs.
Garnett Morris and Mrs R. W.
Churchill respectively.
Mrs. Humphrey Key and her
group were in charge of the ar-
rangements for the evening A
party plate was served to the
thirty persons present.
• • • •
Miss Mildred Williams
Hostess For Meeting
Of The Winsome Class
The Winsome Class of the Me-
morial Baptist Church me: at the
home of Miss Mildred Williams,
Monday evening at seven-thirty
o'clock with the business session
conducted by the president, Mrs.
L. D. Crossland.
Mrs. Jimmie Blalock brought an
inspiring devotion from 31st chap-
ter of Psalms.
Refreshments were served by
the hostesses, Miss Mildred Wil-
liams and Mrs. Raymond Tidwell.
A social hour was enjcyed by
the following present: Mrs. Jimmie
Blalock, Mrs. Hulon Wyatt, Mr.
Clarence Boren, Mrs. Wilmonth
Ray, Mrs. W. B. Lee, Mrs. H. T.
Danner, Mrs. Ruth Chappel, Mrs.
L. D. Crossland, Mrs. MalOon Frit-
zell, Mrs Voris Sanderscia Mrs.
Oryis Hendricks. Mrs. S. E. Byler,
Mrs. Raymond Tidwell and Miss
Mildred W:Iliams.
• • • •
A Shop forward
KATHERINE BENEDICT, of Hyde
Park. Mass., who lost both legs
when she fell under • train last
December, steps out confidently on
artificial limbs fitted to her at the
Massachusetts General Hospital in
Boston. Kay said: "AP& I get
Used to these, I will get another
pair that will be more feminine:*
East State
Counties May
Be In Tests
LOUISVILLE AT -- Jefferson and
Fayette counties may participate
in the nationwide polio vaccine
tests this spring, Dr. C. Howe El-
ler. Louisville - Jefferson County
Health Director. revealed today.
It is not 'certain that the vac-
cine, newly developed it the Uni-
versity of Pittsburgh. will be used
in Kentucky, however, despite the
fact that state areas were chosen
by the National Foundation for. In-
fantile Paralysis
Before the vaccine is used, in-
oculation of children must be ap-
proved by the .1,aniisville-Jefferaon
County Board of Health, Zeffereou
County Medical Society and the
city, county and parochial school
boards.
Medical Society leaders will
discuss the proposed inoculations
of second grade children tonight
at 7.30 pm and vote on the mat-
ter March 15.
Not all physicians agree about
the safety and effectivenbss of the
test vaccine whjch was developed
by Dr. Jonas E. Salk at Pittsburgh.
The vaccine will be given to
500,000 young children throughout
the nation, providing their parents
consent.
Dr. Sam B Marks. Fayette Coun-
tp Health Director, said. "Ws un-
der consideration but nothing def-
itute is set."
It's true, Now yuu can bey a Rambler Club Sedan that's priced lower than any other
6 cylinder family sedan in America today! It's first in economy.. first in smartness!
Plow see all other '54 Nash Airtlytes at new low prices . . the only cars with the
sifety and "double lifetime" of Airtlyte Construction ... oily cars to oiler silch
4atures as reclining seats and twin beds. See themlodayl
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 10, 1954
•, • ••••
MIGHTIEST CARRIERS SAY HELLO IN. SAN FRAN BAY
TWO OF AMERICA'S mightiest carriers, the Yorktown (foreground), successor to Famed "Fighting
Lady," and the Franklin D. Roosevelt pass in San Francisco bay. In background Is the famed
'Rock," Alcatraz island federal prison. The Yorktown, from whose flight deck the photo was
made, was entering the bay, and the FOR was mogrIng out., (Internattorsai Soundphoto),
Price Support
Loans Nearly
One Million
Price support loans totaling $917.-
476.81 were made to Kentucky
farmers in 27 counties on 546.231
bushels of 1952-crop corn. Clarence
L. Miller, chairman of the Agri-
cultural Stabiliration and Conser-
vation state committee, sail here
today.
Of this total, the slate AC
committee chairman said. $431.432.-
00 was repaid and farmers re-
claimed 257.208 bushels of the corn
ple&ed as collateral for the loans.
The remainder of the corn was
delivered to Commodity Credit
Corporation.
A total of 358 loans were made
on 1952 crop corn in tbe state.
340 on corn in farm storage and.
16 on waretuaasearaored
Counties where 1952 nth, corn
loans were made are- Ballard, Rut-
ter. Caldwell, Carlisle, Christian,
Clark. Daviess, Fulton, Graves
Hancock. Hardin. Henderson. Hick-
man. Hopkins. Livingston. T.,,t1111.
Lyon. McCracken. McLean, Muhl-
cut lig,
Simpson, Trigg. Union, and Webs-
ter.
Through January- It corn nrire-ir
support loans totaling $2.711,003-
56 on 1.611.871 bushels of Heil-crop
corn had been made to 1.181
growers in 37 counties in the state
The last day to complete a price
support loan on 1953-Crop acrn in
Kentucky ,A":1, February NI.
Read Our Classifieds
PJP• — E 1E — PM"
Guaranteed and Registered
=.= 
Famous for Over 100 Years
PARKER'S JEN I ERY
Murray's Oldest
Shwa 1895
Rumen Attlee. Parkwe.
=7"--
*Parker Jewelry Pleases!
,
VARSITY
SIMS
THURSDAY
(AMER OF T HE ACTRESS!
THE FATHER IlE . HE
BRIDE IS NOW T HE
SPENCER TRACY
JEAN SIMMONS
TERESA WRIGHT
.6 -M-G.M's
eACT E
Ending Tonight
Clark Gable
in "MOGAMBO"
with Ava Gardner
THESE WOMEN!
_ 7 r
By &Alessi°
"Why, Eric, you draw marvelously! What in the world
are you doing in the ARMY?"
Yes, a new IlatiA. Wraith/el. Family Sedan!
$1 50'
'llectory Delivered Price at Ken-
.sha, Wiscimsin. State and local
taxen, if any, and optional eaCiip.
merit, extra.
PARKER MOTORS, 7th at Main St. — Murray 373
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